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Alberta Advisory Committee for Educational Studies (AACES)
AACES is a partnership among the faculties of education at the Universities of 
Alberta, Calgary and Lethbridge and the Alberta Teachers’ Association. The main 
purpose of AACES is to encourage and financially support educational research 
in Alberta. Recent projects AACES has contributed funding to are:
Institute Principle Researcher Title
U of C Dr M Drefs Fostering the development of early mathematics
U of L Dr C Mombourquette Dual campus high school: a study to determine 
the impact of a multi campus high school 
on student engagement, student success and 
faculty efficacy
U of A Dr C Poth Piloting a collaborative tool for enhancing 
communication of effective school-driven 
interventions for children affected by FASD
U of A Dr R Skogen L’insertion professionnelle des étudiants et 
enseignants débutants des minorités visibles en 
contextes scolaires en Alberta
U of A Dr J Long Scholarly Teaching in Mathematics Education
U of C Dr B Brydges Expert Teacher-Librarians: Best Practices and 
Contributions to Student Achievement 
U of A Dr R Langevin Étude sur l’état de la santé mentale chez des 
élèves francophones âgés de 6 à 11 ans : 
une comparaison entre trois groupes issus de 
milieux socioculturels différents
U of C Dr H Roessingh Developing Vocabulary Profiles and 
Benchmarks for Student Writing K–12: A look at 
the Writing of ESL Students 
U of C Dr S Russell-Mayhew Health Promotion in Schools: A Pilot Study on 
the Professional Development of Pre-service 
Teachers around Weight-Related Issues 
U of C Dr T Strong Engaging Resourcefulness after Violence: An 
Empowering Group for Adolescent Girls 
U of L Dr E Wasiak The Efficacy of Web-Based Resources for Canadian 
Instrumental Music Educators: A Pilot Study 
U of A Dr B Watt-Malcolm Career and Technology Studies (CTS): Teacher 
Recruitment, Retention and Education
For further information on AACES and to obtain an application form, contact
Doreen Link, Secretary, Alberta Advisory Committee for Educational Studies
c/o The Alberta Teachers’ Association
3016 5 Avenue NE Suite 106, Calgary AB T2A 6K4
Telephone 403-265-2672 or 1-800-332-1280, E-mail: doreen.link@ata.ab.ca
Online applications are available at: 
www.teachers.ab.ca/For Members/Professional+Development/Resources
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